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Abstract: Energy efficiency and functional reliability are the two key requirements in the design
of high-performance transmissions. Therefore, a representative analysis replicating real operating
conditions is essential. This paper presents the thermoelastohydrodynamic lubrication (TEHL) of
meshing spur gear teeth of high-performance racing transmission systems, where high generated
contact pressures and lubricant shear lead to non-Newtonian traction. The determination of the input
contact geometry of meshing pairs as well as contact kinematics are essential steps for representative
TEHL. These are incorporated in the current analysis through the use of Lubricated Loaded Tooth
Contact Analysis (LLTCA), which is far more realistic than the traditional Tooth Contact Analysis
(TCA). In addition, the effects of lubricant and flash surface temperature rise of contacting pairs,
leading to the thermal thinning of lubricant, are taken into account using a thermal network model.
Furthermore, high-speed contact kinematics lead to shear thinning of the lubricant and reduce the
film thickness under non-Newtonian traction. This comprehensive approach based on established
TEHL analysis, particularly including the effect of LLTCA on the TEHL of spur gears, has not hitherto
been reported in literature.
Keywords: high performance transmissions; spur gears; tooth contact analysis; thermoelastohydrodynamics;
friction; transmission efficiency
1. Introduction
Spur gears are used in a multitude of engineering applications, including but not limited to
automotive transmissions. There is a growing volume of legislation, stringent directives, and regulated
targets to reduce harmful emissions from all machinery, particularly from road transport, thus
requiring ever-improved energy-efficient transmissions. It is also important to improve noise, vibration,
and harshness (NVH) refinement of all gearing systems, as this is another customer-demanded attribute.
Additionally, the structural integrity and durability of all mechanical components such as gearing and
bearings is of primary concern, particularly with the ever-harsher operating conditions (increased
loading, faster contact kinematics, and elevated temperatures). It has been shown that operating
conditions for transmissions affect their energy consumption and NVH performance, which are
interlinked and often require contradictory methods of palliation [1]. The current investigation focuses
on the transmission efficiency and structural integrity of spur gears of high-performance vehicles.
It is now well-established that some degree of traction is needed to transmit power through gear
interactions. However, beyond a certain limit, excess traction can lead to power loss throughout a
typical meshing cycle [2–4]. Therefore, it is important to develop techniques to predict the generated
friction, thus accurately assessing the power losses of a transmission system. Petry-Johnson et al. [5]
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have shown the influence of surface roughness and a formed thin lubricant film in gear teeth pair
conjunctions upon generated friction and eventually the efficiency of a gear box operating at speeds up
to 10,000 rpm. Li and Kahraman [6] developed a tribodynamic model to predict friction throughout a
meshing cycle of a spur gear pair. Using theoretical tooth profiles, the authors showed the essential
coupling between gear dynamics and tribology of contact throughout the meshing cycle. There have
been other contributions with a focus on spur gear pairs [7–10].
Two key factors influence the structural integrity of teeth–pair contacts. These are the induced
root stresses and contact surface defects caused by the generated sub-surface stresses. The latter form
part of the current investigation, as they are more of concern for high-performance transmissions based
upon spur gears. It has been shown that the onset of fatigue spalling is a crucial problem in spur gears
and is generally induced by generated high sub-surface shear stresses [11–14]. However, an important
issue is the proper consideration for the determination of real contact surface geometry and kinematics,
as well as an accurate lubrication model, which are the main contributions of the current paper.
Traditionally, the contact parameters used for the tribological studies are obtained using Tooth
Contact Analysis (TCA) [1,15–18]. However, the traditional TCA approach assumes perfect geometry
of the contacting teeth under dry contact conditions. Consequently, surface defects from manufacturing
processes or those caused during operation are not taken into account. Surface defects result in
some changes in surface geometry and thus the contact conditions. Furthermore, gear teeth contacts
are lubricated. These issues were recently taken into account by Oglieve et al. [19] in the reported
Lubricated Loaded Tooth Contact Analysis (LLTCA) approach, which is adopted here. Details and
procedures in this regard are highlighted in Section 2.1.
In order to evaluate the effect of LLTCA alone, the current study uses a standard one-dimensional
non-Newtonian thermoelastohydrodynamic lubrication (TEHL) model of spur gear teeth pair with
the instantaneous contact geometry and kinematics determined using the LLTCA, which is compared
with the traditional TCA method. In this manner, the effect of LLTCA in a more accurate prediction of
contact conditions becomes clear. Such an approach has not hitherto been reported in the literature.
2. Methodology
2.1. Tooth Contact Analysis (TCA) and Lubricated Loaded Tooth Contact Analysis (LLTCA)
There is a significant volume of work reported on gear design, research, and development,
including in [20–22]. They show that the kinematics of gears, particularly for racing transmissions,
require inclusion in the analysis [15,23]. Contact kinematics and geometry influence the contact
loading of engaged teeth and consequently affect lubricant film formation, viscous shear, and friction.
Therefore, there is a need for a TCA tool at the outset of any tribological study to provide the geometry
and contact kinematics. The traditional TCA method was developed by Litvin and Fuentes [15] and
Vijayakar [16], which are currently well-established and widely used. For this paper, the results from
CALYX [16] are used to represent the TCA approach. As Oglieve et al. [19] showed, most FEA models
solving complex contact problems such as the meshing gear teeth fail to consider lubricated surfaces,
coupled with realistic surface geometry, which is measured directly using a coordinate measuring
machine (CMM). The LLTCA approach aims to overcome this problem by introducing real geometry,
coupled with realistic friction derived from a lubrication model. The key differences between TCA and
LLTCA are summarized in Figure 1.
Figure 1 shows the main differences between LLTCA and TCA as the introduction of real surface
geometry and lubricated contact by the former approach, as opposed to the ideally perfect and
dry contact geometry by the latter. An overview on the process involved with LLTCA is shown in
Figure 2. A comprehensive explanation of the process shown in Figure 2 has already been given in [19].
However, briefly, it can be noted that the process involves acquiring kinematic and kinetic data from
the finite element analysis for each meshing point, and subsequently, friction in the contact is updated
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based on Equation (1). The results are entered into the software, and the process is repeated until the
generated friction converges within an acceptable error tolerance.
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Surfac g ometry used for the analysis is measured using a coor inate measuring machine
(CMM) with a measurement sensitivity of ±1.5 µm. This allows for the inclusion of realistic surface
defects/anomalies in the analysis. The coefficient of friction, fed back into the LLTCA’s FEA solver,
is determined using a relationship provided by Evans and Johnson [24] as:
µ = 0.87ατ0 + 1.74
τ0
p
ln
 1.2τ0hc
(
2klη0
1 + 9.6ζ
)1/2 (1)
where:
ζ =
4kl
pihc/R′
 2pE′ksR′ρ′c′U

1
2
. (2)
pavg and τ0 are the average contact pressure and characteristic (Eyring) shear stress of the lubricant,
respectively. The density and specific heat of the gear material are denoted by ρg and cg.
The lubricant film thickness at the center of the contact is predicted using the extrapolated oil film
thickness formula of Chittenden et al. [25]:
hc = HcR (3)
where;
Hc = 4.31U∗0.68G∗0.49W∗−0.073
[
1− exp
(
−1.23
( ry
rx
)2/3)]
(4)
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in which the non-dimensional parameters are G∗ = α0E′, U∗ = η0U/2E′R, and W∗ = W/E′R′2.Lubricants 2020, 8, x FOR PEER REVIEW 4 of 26 
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It is assumed that all gear teeth would undergo the same loading history during a typical
meshing cycle. Thus, to reduce the burden of computation, only three consecutive teeth pair
meshing cycles are modeled. This enables the development of a detailed model by setting the
computational domain according to the trailing, current, and leading meshing teeth pairs only.
Moreover, this investigation looks at a single meshing cycle. Ideally, to fully incorporate thermal effects,
more than one cycle would need to be considered. In addition, a thermal network model coupled
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with the elastohydrodynamic lubrication (EHL) solver, which is presented later, can be embedded into
the LLTCA method explained above in order to provide a more precise LLTCA analysis. However,
this would be highly computationally resource-intensive and goes beyond the scope of the current
investigation. Thus, the presented methodology is deemed as satisfactory.
The gear pair and operating conditions investigated by Oglieve et al. [19] are used in the current
paper. The applied torque and rotational speed applied to the pinion was 312 Nm and 11,758 rpm,
respectively [19]. Further details are outlined in Appendix A. It is noteworthy that a typical simulation
based on the use of traditional TCA would take considerably less time than one adopting the new
LLTCA approach. However, the results of LLTCA are much more representative of realistic conditions
encountered in practice. Furthermore, refined and improved methods of computation can be developed
to improve upon the computation times for the LLTCA. The most important results for the entire
meshing cycle are the generated contact loads, as well as the speed of the entraining motion of the
lubricant into the conjunction of a meshing teeth pair (i.e., the average speed of moving mating
surfaces), as illustrated in Figures 3 and 4, respectively. Figure 3b shows that LLTCA predicts an earlier
engagement at the onset of meshing. Thus, the start and the end of a meshing cycle differs for the
LLTCA and TCA methods.Lubricants 2020, 8, x FOR PEER REVIEW 6 of 26 
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2.2. Elastohydrodynamic Lubrication (EHL)
High-performance spur gears exhibit contact pressures in excess of 1.2 GPa [18,22].
Therefore, the contact conditions pertain to a viscous–elastic (i.e., elastohydrodynamic) regime
of lubrication. To obtain the pressure distribution and the corresponding film thickness, a simultaneous
solution of Reynolds equation, elastic film shape, and lubricant rheological state equations is required.
In order to evaluate the effect of LLTCA alone, when compared with TCA, a well-established EHL
analysis approach is followed.
The general form of Reynolds equation is:
∂
∂x
[
ρh3
6η
(
∂p
∂x
)]
+
∂
∂y
[
ρh3
6η
(
∂p
∂y
)]
=
∂(ρhU)
∂x
+
∂(ρhV)
∂y
+
∂(2ρh)
∂t
(5)
where p, h, η, and ρ are the pressure, film thickness, lubricant dynamic viscosity, and density,
respectively. U and V are surface velocities along the direction of entraining motion, x, and in the
side-leakage direction, y, respectively. Olver [26] showed that spur gears generally run starved.
Therefore, it can be assumed that the effect of lubricant side leakage would be negligible (i.e., V = 0).
Therefore, a one-dimensional (1D) EHL solution would suffice. Furthermore, a quasi-static analysis
of a meshing cycle is carried out. Therefore, the effect of squeeze film motion ∂(2ρh)/∂t is neglected.
A more comprehensive approach would require the effect of transience through the inclusion of squeeze
film terms as an extension of the current analysis. This simplifies the Reynolds equation to:
∂
∂x
[
ρh3
6η
(
∂p
∂x
)]
=
∂(ρhU)
∂x
. (6)
The elastic film shape is given as:
h = h0 + s(x) + δ(x) (7)
where h0 is the minimum film thickness (rigid clearance), s is the geometric profile of the teeth pair
conjunction, and δ is the localized elastic deflection. It is apparent that the aspect ratio of the contact
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footprint would be high for spur gear teeth pair conjunctions. Therefore, for the case of an undeformed
line contact, the profile of an equivalent solid near a semi-infinite elastic half-space becomes [27]:
s(x) =
x2
R′ . (8)
The equivalent radius of curvature R′ of the equivalent solid is taken from LLTCA. The general
form of the localized elastic deflection is given by the elasticity potential equation as [28]:
δ(x, y) =
4
piE′
∫
p(x′) ln(x− x′)dx′. (9)
Due to the high entrainment speed in very narrow conjunctions of gear contacts, it is necessary
to consider a non-Newtonian viscosity model. To incorporate the effect of shear thinning, a
similar approach to that of Paouris et al. [29] is undertaken, using the Havriliak and Negami [30]
rheological model:
η =
η0
F(λ)
(10)
where the rest viscosity, η0, is taken at ambient pressure. The non-Newtonian function, F(λ), and shear
rate,
.
γ, are given as:
F(λ) =
[
1 +
(
λ
.
γ
)αHN ]βHN (11)
.
γ =
∆U
hc
(12)
where λ, αHN, and βHN are the lubricant’s specific parameters found experimentally [30]. The shear
rate is calculated using the lubricant film thickness at the center of the meshing teeth pair contact
domain, hc.
For the majority of the meshing cycle (as shown later in the results), the contact undergoes a
viscoelastic regime of traction [24], with lubricant viscosity being highly dependent on the generated
contact pressures. Therefore, the Havriliak and Negami model [30] needs to be adjusted accordingly as:
η =
ηp
F(λ)
(13)
where ηp can be found using the following expression [31]:
η = η0 exp
ln
(
η0
ηr
)(1 + ppr
)Z
− 1

. (14)
Constants ηr and pr are 6.31 × 10−5 and 1.9609 × 108, respectively and the piezoviscosity index, Z,
can be found from:
Z =
α0pr
ln
(η0
ηr
) (15)
where the pressure–viscosity coefficient, α0, is usually obtained through experimental measurements.
As it will be shown later, some regions of the meshing cycle can be shear-independent. In
these regions F(λ) = 1, resulting in lubricant viscosity being solely dependent on generated pressure
(i.e., only Equation (14) is used).
The rest viscosity of the lubricant, η0, is temperature-dependent and is found using the Vogel’s
equation [32]:
η0 = av exp
(
bv
T − cv
)
(16)
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where, av, bv, and cv are lubricant-specific constants found through measurements of viscosity at three
different temperatures and through subsequent curve-fitting [33,34].
The effect of pressure and temperature on lubricant density is also taken into account as [35]:
ρ = ρ0
(
1 +
0.6× 10−9p
1 + 1.7× 10−9p
)[
1− 0.65× 10−3(T − T0)
]
(17)
where the density at ambient temperature and pressure is denoted by ρ0. Reference and bulk
temperatures are denoted as T0 and T, respectively.
2.3. Tractive Analysis
To undertake analysis which is representative of in situ gear meshing conditions, it is essential
to determine the prevailing regime of lubrication as well as the tractive conditions. To determine
the regime of lubrication, the Greenwood chart is used [36]. Figure 5 shows the Greenwood chart,
where the non-dimensional parameters are:
Ge =
W∗ 83
U∗2
(18)
Gv =
G∗W∗3
U∗2
(19)
where G∗ = α0E′, U∗ = η0U/2E′R, and W∗ = W/E′R′l.
Figure 5 shows the meshing cycle conditions according to the results of the current LLTCA and
TCA analyses. It is clear that in both cases, piezoviscous-elastic (i.e., EHL) is the prevailing regime
of lubrication. The meshing cycle commences with a tip-to-root teeth–pair interactions at low load
with LLTCA, resulting in isoviscous rigid (i.e., hydrodynamics). It is often the case that the gear relief
profile inhibits interactions in this region. Therefore, the current analysis ignores interactions in this
region of the meshing cycle.
Often, the thin elastohydrodynamic films formed in the gear teeth meshing at high loads and/or
shear cause viscoelastic traction with shear stress exceeding the limiting Eyring shear of the lubricant,
which can subsequently reduce due to increased contact temperature [34]. One way of ascertaining
any non-Newtonian viscous shear of the lubricant is to use the Deborah number, D [37] as:
D =
η(p,T)U
2bG
(20)
where G is the lubricant shear modulus and is obtained as [38]:
G = (G0 + α0p)e
β0(
1
T− 1T0 ) (21)
where G0 is the atmospheric shear modulus of the lubricant and β0 is the thermoviscosity index.
Non-Newtonian viscoelastic traction is expected when D > 1.
Figure 6 shows the variation of Deborah number in the contact of a pair of spur gear teeth during
a meshing cycle with contact geometry and kinematics determined through LLTCA and TCA methods.
A bulk lubricant temperature of 40 ◦C is chosen to simulate cold start-up conditions where shear
thinning behavior is dominant.
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The results show that the Deborah number exce ds the value of unity for most of the meshing
cycle, with parts of the meshing cycle being D > 20 for the case of L TCA. This strongly sug ests
that the lubricant film is subject to non-Newtonian shear throughout the meshing cycle [34,37].
Ad itionally, it is hown later that he film thicknes values under the specified operating conditions
yield Stribeck’s lubricant film ratios exce ding the limit for the onset of mixed regime of lubrication.
Therefore, the effect of surface roughness is not considered in the current analysi .
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2.4. Thermal Network Model
Aside from shear thinning due to non-Newtonian lubricant behavior, another salient feature of
the high-performance spur gear transmission system is thermal shear heating and the conduction of
heat through the solid boundaries. Therefore, it is essential to carry out a thermo-elastohydrodynamic
analysis, which can be carried out analytically through the development of a thermal network model.
The thermal network model is used to calculate the average temperature of the contact and the rise
in surface temperature of the contacting solids (i.e., meshing teeth) from a cold start-up condition.
The methodology is adopted from the original work of Morris et al. [39].
Rate of friction-induced heat generation,
.
Q, is obtained as:
.
Q = fr∆U. (22)
This heat is conducted away through the contacting surfaces of the meshing teeth pair with
the rate of
.
Q1 and
.
Q2, respectively. The remainder of the heat is carried away by the lubricant
through convection,
.
Qcv. However, it is shown that the convective heat removal rate,
.
Qcv is almost
negligible in EHL contacts due to the thinness of the lubricant film and its low flow rate [34,40,41].
However, convective heat transfer by the lubricant flow is retained here for the sake of completeness of
the analysis. Thus, the thermal energy equilibrium dictates that:
.
Q =
.
Q1 +
.
Q2 +
.
Qcv. (23)
Considering the inlet heating effect, the lubricant bulk flow temperature, θ0, is calculated
considering an initial solid body temperature of 40 ◦C, thus:
θ0 =
θs1U1 + θs2U2
U1 +U2
. (24)
.
Qcv is obtained as: .
Qcv =
.
mcp(θe − θ0). (25)
where θe is the effective contact temperature and cp is the specific heat capacity of the lubricant, and its
mass flow rate is found as [42]:
.
m = −ρch
3
c
12ηc
(
∂p
∂x
)
+ U
(
ρchc
2
)
(26)
where hc, ηc, and ρc are the lubricant film thickness, viscosity, and density at the center of the
contact, respectively.
A more accurate thermal EHL analysis would require consideration of two-phase flow, taking into
account the effect of cavitation. However, this is beyond the scope of the current analysis. As Morris
et al. [39] and Paouris et al. [40] have noted, the heat flowing to the bounding contacting surfaces
would need to overcome several thermal resistive barriers, as illustrated in Figure 7. Therefore, an
analytical approach based on a thermal network model is deemed to be suitable for the purpose of the
current study.
From Figure 7, it can be deduced that
Ri = Rli + R fi , i = 1, 2 (27)
where Rli and R fi are the thermal resistances due to the lubricant film and the flash temperature rise of
the solid surfaces. Resistances Rli , R fi , and Re can be obtained as follows:
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In the current analysis, it is assumed that the generated heat takes place at the center of the contact.
Therefore, the generated heat is conducted away through the lubricant layer adjacent to the contacting
surfaces. The lubricant film thickness would be half that of the central film; thus, the corresponding
t mal resistance becomes [40]:
Rli =
hc
2klAEHL
. (28)
The thermal resistance considering the flash temperature of solid surfaces is obtained as [41]:
R fi =
1.06S fi
ksAEHL
. (29)
As noted earlier, the effect of heat convected away from the contact due to the mass flow rate of
the lubricant through the contact is usually neglected due to the thinness of an EHL film. Nevertheless,
for the sake of completeness, the equivalent thermal resistance due to mass flow rate of lubricant is
given as [39]:
Re =
1
.
mcp
. (30)
The contact area AEHL is simply 2bl, where b and l are the Hertzian contact width and length,
respectively. Moreover, S fi is found as [42]:
S fi =
√
2ksb
ρscs∆U
, i = 1, 2. (31)
Therefore, the heat conducted away through the gear blanks can be stated as
.
Qi =
θe − θi
Ri
, i = 1, 2. (32)
Thus, the heat balance Equation (23) takes the form:
.
Q =
θe − θ1
R1
+
θe − θ2
R2
+
θe − θ0
Re
. (33)
The average (effective) contact temperature can now be determined as:
θe =
[
.
Q+
(
θ1
R1
+
θ2
R2
+
θ0
Re
)](
1
R1
+
1
R2
+
1
Re
)−1
. (34)
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Once the effective temperature in the contact is determined, the temperature rise in the contacting
solid surfaces and the lubricant exiting the contact can be determined using the heat partitioning
method [39] illustrated in Figure 7. The thermal partition coefficient, χi for the bodies and lubricant
can be found as: .
Qi
.
Q
= χi =
θe − θi
.
QRi
, i = 1, 2 (35)
and
χ3 = 1− (χ1 + χ2) = θe − θ0.
QRe
. (36)
Using Equations (35) and (36), surface temperature rise can be obtained as:
∆θi =
S fi
ksAEHL
χi
.
Q. (37)
Note that it is assumed that the temperature calculated at each preceding meshing point neither
influences the temperature of any subsequent meshing point nor the bulk gear temperature, as it
is expected that a meshing cycle is completed prior to any rise in the bulk gear body being noted.
This assumption is considered reasonable, since the Peclet number (the ratio of convective to conductive
heat transfer) throughout the meshing cycle remains quite small (between 0.056 and 0.14). Furthermore,
the study is concerned with the contact between a single gear teeth pair, taking place in a very short
interval of time (a single engagement instant merely lasts 2.26× 10−6 s).
3. Method of Solution
The unknowns in the analysis are pressure, viscosity, density, localized contact deflection, lubricant
film thickness, and temperature. The number of unknowns is equal to the number of equations at
each instant of meshing. However, due to the non-linear nature of the relationships, it is necessary
to use an iterative numerical technique to solve the thermo-EHL problem. The Effective Influence
Newton–Raphson (EIN) method is used for discretization of Reynolds equation through a distributed
line relaxation algorithm [43]. This technique is well-established for solving EHL contact problems,
especially those subjected to high loads.
The following procedure is used:
1. Inputs from LLTCA at the start of the meshing cycle are used.
2. An initial guess is made for the film thickness at the center of the contact.
3. The computational domain is set with an inlet length of 12.42b and contact exit position of 4.42b.
The number of elements used in the direction of lubricant entrainment is 2051.
4. Iterative pressure residuals are found using the under-relaxed Effective Influence Newton (EIN)
method, including local surface deflection calculated through the use of Equation (9), which is
based on Equation (38), where n denotes the iteration step and Ω is the under-relaxation factor,
typically 10−2–10−1:
pn = pn−1 +Ω∆pn. (38)
5. The iterative procedure evaluates the contact pressure and continues until the pressure convergence
criterion is satisfied: ∑
i
∑
j
∣∣∣∣∣∣∣p
n
i, j − pn−1i, j
pni, j
∣∣∣∣∣∣∣ ≤ 10−3. (39)
6. When pressure convergence is satisfied, the contact load-carrying capacity is calculated through
the integration of pressure distribution over the computational domain as:
Wp =
∫
pdx. (40)
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7. The following equilibrium condition should be satisfied in order to achieve a load balance
condition where W is the applied load: ∣∣∣∣∣∣W −WpW
∣∣∣∣∣∣ ≤ 10−3. (41)
8. If Equation (41) is not satisfied, the film thickness is updated through modification of the
undeformed gap, using Equation (42):
h0 = h0
(Wt
W
)ς
. (42)
where ς is termed the damping (load relaxation) factor, and for the current analysis, the value of
10−3 is used. Subsequently, the density and viscosity are updated using the newly found pressure.
Then, Steps 4 to 8 are repeated until Step 7 is satisfied.
9. Once the film thickness is determined, the thermal network model (highlighted in Section 2.4) is
used to find the temperature of the lubricant as well as those of the adjacent meshing surfaces.
10. Steps 2 to 9 are repeated for each point on the meshing cycle until the entire meshing cycle
is completed.
4. Shear Stress and Friction
Friction is determined as:
fr = τAEHL (43)
where the shear stress, τ, for conventional Newtonian shear is given as:
τ = ±h
2
∂p
∂x
+
η∆U
h
. (44)
However, as Paouris [29] noted, when the lubricant behaves in a non-Newtonian manner, then
shear stress is given as:
τ =
η
F(λ)
.
γ. (45)
Equation (45) is used when the Deborah number exceeds unity. Otherwise, shear stress is defined
by Equation (44). This condition is deemed to occur as the calculated shear exceeds the Eyring shear
stress of the lubricant, τ0 (i.e., τ > τ0) [24,34,44,45]. Then, the shear stress becomes dependent on
pressure and is found as:
τl = τ0 + γp (46)
where p is the average contact pressure and γ is the limiting shear strength proportionality constant.
The constant γ is found experimentally [45] and is usually in the range of 0.026–0.14, depending on the
lubricant. In this investigation, γ = 0.029.
5. Sub-Surface Stress Field
Fatigue spalling is a determining factor for the structural integrity of gearing systems. In a mixed
regime of lubrication, the asperities on the opposing contacting surfaces can interact and cause surface
wear and/or fatigue. However, in a pure EHL contact, which is the case assumed here, the root cause
of fatigue emanates through sub-surface stresses reaching certain limits in the presence of sub-surface
flaws. Therefore, it is important to predict the likelihood of onset of fatigue spalling in such cases.
This is usually caused by the coupling of high generated contact pressures and shear [11,34,46]. In the
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absence of any surface coating, the approach adopted by Johnson [47] is commonly used to calculate
the sub-surface stresses induced by pressure and shear under EHL conditions:
σx = −2zpi
∫ f o
− f i
p(s′)(x− s′)2ds′[
(x− s′)2 + z2
]2 − 2pi
∫ f o
− f i
q(s′)(x− s′)3ds′[
(x− s′)2 + z2
]2 (47)
σz = −2z
3
pi
∫ f o
− f i
p(s′)ds′[
(x− s′)2 + z2
]2 − 2z2pi
∫ f o
− f i
q(s′)(x− s′)ds′[
(x− s′)2 + z2
]2 (48)
τxz = −2z
2
pi
∫ f o
− f i
p(s′)(x− s′)ds′[
(x− s′)2 + z2
]2 − 2zpi
∫ f o
− f i
q(s′)(x− s′)2ds′[
(x− s′)2 + z2
]2 (49)
where s′ is the intermediate parameter along the x-coordinate on the computational domain and z is
the Cartesian coordinate into the depth of the contacting solids. Viscous shear stress in the x-direction,
q(s′), on the lower surface is obtained as:
q(s′) = τ. (50)
It must be noted that a 2D sub-surface analysis approach should consider both shear stress in the
direction of entrainment and pressure orthogonal to the surface; thus, the approach expounded here is
quite suitable for the idealized 1D infinite line contact EHL. However, a more comprehensive approach
would require a full 3D analysis, particularly for the case of finite line contacts. The computational
domain for the sub-surface stress field is the same as that used for the evaluation of the generated
pressures. The dimension into the depth of contacting solids uses a length of 10b and 1000 elements
are used along the z-axis. The sub-surface stress solver utilizes a trapezoidal numerical integrator.
For gears and bearings made of ductile material, failure is usually governed by cyclic reversing
orthogonal shear stresses, τxz, as shown by various authors [34,48–50].
6. Results and Discussion
The current investigation focuses on the high-performance transmissions of race vehicles.
Therefore, the material and lubricant properties are chosen accordingly. An important point to
note is that the surface topography is very smooth (of the order of 0.05–0.1 µm). Therefore, there is no
need to consider boundary friction as well as surface fatigue, which would otherwise be required for
the direct contact of rough surfaces in more conventional gearing systems. Table 1 lists the surface
material and lubricant rheological data. The lubricant is considered to have similar shear thinning
characteristics as those described by Paouris et al. [50]; thus, λ, αHN and βHN have been chosen
accordingly and are included in Table 2.
Table 1. Lubricant base properties [22].
Parameter Symbol Value Units
Young’s modulus (both pinion and wheel) E1, E2 206 GPa
Poisson ratio (both pinion and wheel) ν1, ν2 0.3 -
Dynamic viscosity (at 40 ◦C) η0 0.0304 Pa·s
Lubricant density (at 40 ◦C) ρ0 851 kg/m3
Pressure coefficient of viscosity (at 40 ◦C) α0 1.69 × 10−8 1/Pa
Density of the solid ρ′ 7800 kg/m3
Limiting shear stress τL 2 MPa
Specific heat capacity of lubricant cp 1670 J/kg·K
Specific heat capacity of solid cs 470 J/kg·K
Thermal conductivity of lubricant kl 0.137 W/m·K
Thermal conductivity of the solid ks 46.7 W/m·K
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Table 2. Non-Newtonian lubricant properties [50].
Parameter Value Units
λ f 7.9 × 10−8 S
αHN 0.7 -
βHN 1 -
Figure 8 shows a comparison of the predicted minimum film thickness during a meshing cycle,
using the geometrical and kinematic data obtained through use of LLTCA and the conventional
TCA. Despite the difference in the speed of lubricant entrainment and the contact radii of curvature,
the lubricant film thickness remains almost unaltered between the two cases. However, at the start
and the end of a meshing cycle, use of the TCA data appears to show a thicker film thickness value
compared with that using the LLTCA data. The thinner film thickness predicted by the LLTCA case
suggests that the inlet would move closer to the contact center, resulting in starvation during the
early and later stages of the meshing cycle, which explains the reason for the insensitivity to lubricant
entraining speed.
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The introduction of shear thinning originated from the non-Newtonian behavior of the lubricant
has a significant effect on the lubricant film thickness. Figure 8 clearly illustrates the transition between
Newtonian and non-Newtonian lubricant shear behavior with a sudden reduction in lubricant film
thickness. Up to a 50% difference between Newtonian and non-Newtonian behavior for LLTCA
and 48% for the case of TCA are noted. At the pitch point, there is no relative velocity between the
contacting surfaces (i.e., pure rolling). With no sliding speed, the shear thinning effect is reduced,
thus resulting in an increase in the thickness. However, even at low sliding speeds, the shear thinning
effect has a significant influence on film thickness. With the LLTCA input conditions, at the pitch point,
there is a reduction of 13%.
Figure 9 shows the change in pressure and film thickness between Newtonian and non-Newtonian
behavior, including the effect of shear thinning. These results correspond to isothermal conditions at
40 ◦C. Clearly, the change in film thickness is the result of non-Newtonian shear thinning, reducing the
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lubricant film availability for entrainment into the contact. The pressure distribution remains unaltered
as EHL films are insensitive to load, which primarily determines the generated pressures.
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Non-Newtonian behavior ( LTCA input).
As shown earlier, the contact a pears more starved when taking shear thi ning into account.
This is shown by the reduced pre sure spike at the contact exit for the non-Newtonian response, as
well as the reduced film thickne s.
It is t orthy that since the g ars considere in this study are for a high-performanc application,
the typ cal composite surface roughness val es ar well b low 0.1 µm. F r the LLTCA meshing cycle,
including lubricant shear thinning, the Stribeck film rat o remains round 6.5. Thus, with the film
thickn ss values encountered in this study, it i eviden that th probability f sperity contac is
negligible. Therefore, rough su face inter tio s are neglect d in the current analysis.
Figure 10 shows the pre sure distribution and the co responding film thickne s throughout a
meshing cycle using the LTCA inpu to the analysis with non-Newtonian shear taken into a count
under isothermal cond tions. Th equivalent Hertzian pressure distribution, which is a plicable to
dry elastostatic contact cond tions, is also included on all the figures. This shows tha the pre sure
distribution closely follows the Hertzian pre sure profile except for the inlet hydrodynamic trail and
the secondary pressure peak (i.e., the pressure spike or pip) in the vicinity of contact exi . As the
in et trail shrinks toward the edge of th Hertzian domain, con act starvation grows, leading to the
diminution of the exit pressure spike. With increased loading and reduced contact kinematics as well as
shear thinning, the exit pressure spike tends to the edge of Hertzian region with a reduced magnitude.
In the extreme case of starvation, the pressure distribution tends to the Hertzian condition. This trend
can be observed in the results of Figure 10, and it has been observed by many authors, including with
experimental verification [51–53].
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Figure 10. Pressure and film thickness across the contact for mesh point (a) 0.056, (b) 0.25, (c) 0.472,
(d) 0.666, (e) 0.917, and (f) 0.972 for the Havriliak and Negami cases.
For high-performance transmissions, it is important to be able to accurately predict the frictional
power loss. Due to high lubricant shear strain rates in gear teeth meshing, the shear stress of the
lubricant occurs mostly beyond the Eyring shear stress (i.e., non-Newtonian traction). Under these
conditions, shear stress is no longer dependent on the lubricant film thickness, but it is dependent
on the generated contact pressure. Hence, friction with input from both LLTCA and TCA are quite
similar as shown in Figure 11. However, one should note that in practice, as the gear teeth go through
numerous meshing cycles, the average temperature of the lubricant would rise as a result. In turn,
this would reduce the local viscosity, resulting in an overall reduction in the generated viscous friction.
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Given the assumed initial low bulk lubricant temperature for this analysis, the predicted flash
contact temperature is quite reasonable. The greatest contact temperatures occur in regions with
highest Deborah number, which is associated with thinnest lubricant film under non-Newtonian
traction. With reduced film thickness caused by cases of lubricant shear thinning, the flash temperature
of solid surfaces increases accordingly.
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Frictional power loss follows the same trend reported in the literature for gearing systems [18,22].
Figure 13 shows that for spur gears, the power loss diminishes at the pitch point, since there is a
relative sliding of the meshing gear teeth pair (i.e., pure rolling contact). For both cases of LLTCA and
TCA inputs, the power loss is quite similar from the start of meshing to the position of the pitch point.
Thereafter, LLTCA input results in greater power loss prediction because of higher predicted sliding
velocities. In fact, an increase of 22% is observed at some of the meshing points. Therefore, it is clear
that for a more accurate evaluation of transmission efficiency, one should consider measured geometry
as in the case of LLTCA. In particular, considering the number of meshing cycles in real applications,
such relatively small differences can amount to a large deviation in the prediction of gear efficiency in
the long term.
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Figure 13. Power loss throughout the meshing cy le.
For high-speed transmissions, which are based mostly on spur and bevel gear pairs, operational
reliability is the par mount requirement, as their meshing teeth pairs are subjected to high pressures,
shear, and generated temperature. Thin films can result in the direct contact of surfaces and wear.
However, one of the main cause of ailure is often sub-surface shear stresses of a cyclic nature,
potentially causing fatigue spalling [11,49,52]. Figure 14 shows the axisym etric nature of the
orthogonal shearing stresse , τxz at the beginni g and the end of a meshing cy le. The pressure spike
in the vic n ty of contact exit nduces a localized sub-surface field of its own, which is imilar to the
observations of Paouris et al. [50].
Sub-surface stresses are dependent on the generated contact pressure and friction. Since both
LLTCA and TCA predict similar friction, henceforth, the analysis focuses on the difference between
Newtonian and non-Newtonian LLTCA cases only.
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The equivalent stress with the maximum alternating shear stress hypothesis, which is shown to
be the closer representation of fatigue failures of bearings and gears [46,48], is given as:
σe = |τzxmax − τzxmin| (51)
where τzxmax and τzxmin are the alternating maximum and minimum shear stresses as in Figure 14a,b.
As the equivalent stress approaches the yield of the material, failure due to fatigue spalling can occur
in the presence of any sub-surface flaws such as pores or inclusions. Therefore, the larger the value of
Lubricants 2020, 8, 20 21 of 26
equivalent stress, the greater the chance of inelastic deformation due to sub-surface alternating shear
stresses. Figure 15 shows that non-Newtonian shear yields higher orthogonal shear stresses.
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Most gear meshing is subjected to the shear thinni g of lubricant and on-Newtonia regime of
traction u der thermal EHL. Therefore, the prevalent sub-surface stress conditions are best represented
by alternating shear stresses under non-Newtonian c ditions.
7. Conclusions
The paper provides a comprehensive study of EHL of a meshing spur gear pair. Unlike previous
studies reported in the open literature, the contact geometry and contact kinematics are obtained
using both Loaded Lubricated Tooth Contact Analysis (LLTCA) instead of the traditional Tooth
Contact Analysis (TCA). Therefore, more representative data are used in the subsequent EHL analysis
of meshing teeth pairs. Furthermore, the effect of contact temperature rise, as well as the local
non-Newtonian shear characteristics of the lubricant, affecting lubricant’s rheology, thus film thickness,
friction, and power loss have been included in this study. This is more representative of real-life
situations for high-performance transmissions, which have not hitherto been reported in the literature.
It is shown that the shear thinning of the lubricant due to its non-Newtonian behavior significantly
alters the predicted thermal conditions and power loss within the contact. Furthermore, high generated
pressures and non-Newtonian traction lead to an increase in the sub-surface equivalent stress, based on
the alternating reversing orthogonal shear stresses relative to the usually assumed Newtonian shear.
This means that under representative conditions, thermo-EHL with non-Newtonian shear can lead
to an increased chance of fatigue spalling throughout a typical meshing cycle. The paper also shows
that predicted geometry and contact kinematics using traditional TCA may not be sufficient to
accurately predict the friction and durability of spur gear pairs in high-performance applications.
Furthermore, the study prompts future investigations into a detailed analysis of gear efficiency and
overall performance, based on the LLTCA approach reported here.
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Nomenclature
AEHL Area of contact
av Vogel viscosity constant
b Hertzian semi-half-width of the contact
bv, cv Vogel viscosity constants
cp Specific heat capacity of the lubricant
cs Specific heat capacity of the solids body
D Deborah number
E′ Equivalent/reduced Young’s modulus of elasticity:
(
2/
(
1−ν21
E1 +
1−ν22
E2
))
F Havriliak and Negami non-Newtonian function
fr Friction
Ge, Gv Parameters for the Greenwood chart
G∗ Dimensionless materials’ parameter
Hc Dimensionless film thickness (Hc = hc/R′)
h Film thickness
h0 Minimum film thickness for the undeformed (rigid) profile
hc Central contact film thickness
i, j Nodal position identifier
kl Thermal conductivity of the lubricant
ks Thermal conductivity of the solids
l Contact length
.
m Lubricant mass flow rate
n Iteration counter
p Pressure
p Average contact pressure (W/4bl)
pmax Maximum Hertzian elastic line contact pressure
(√
WE′/2piR′
)
.
Q Rate of heat generation
.
Q1,2 Heat conducted away through the bounding surfaces.
Qcv Heat convected away by the lubricant
q Shear field
R′ Radius of curvature of equivalent solid
Ri Conductive thermal resistivity of the lubricant
Re Convective thermal resistivity of the lubricant
rx Radius of curvature in the direction of entraining motion
ry Radius of curvature in the side leakage direction
U Rolling velocity in the direction of lubricant entrainment (u1 + u2)
U Speed of entraining motion ((u1 + u2)/2)
∆U Relative sliding velocity (u1 − u2)
U∗ Dimensionless (rolling) velocity parameter
V Velocity in the slide leakage direction (v1 + v2)
W Applied load
Wp Load carrying capacity of the lubricant
W∗ Dimensionless load parameter
s Undeformed geometrical contact profile
x, y Cartesian coordinate set
T Bulk temperature
T0 Atmospheric reference temperature
t Time
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Greek Symbols
α0 Piezoviscosity coefficient at ambient temperature
α Piezoviscosity coefficient at specified temperature
αHN , βHN Havriliak and Negami parameters
.
γ Shear rate
δ Localized elastic deflection
ζ Evans and Johnson’s friction parameter
η0 Viscosity at rest temperature and atmospheric pressure
η Dynamic viscosity of the lubricant
ηc Dynamic viscosity at the center of the contact
ηp Piezoviscosity of the lubricant (solely dependent on pressure)
θ0 Bulk flow temperature
∆θ Temperature rise
λ Relaxation time
µ Coefficient of friction
ρ Density of the lubricant
ρc Density at the center of the contact
ρ′ Density of the solid bodies
ς Load relaxation parameter
σe Equivalent stress
τ Shear stress
τl Limiting shear stress
τ0 Characteristic shear stress
Ω Pressure relaxation parameter
χi Thermal partitioning coefficient
Abbreviations
1D One-Dimensional
CMM Coordinate Measuring Machine
EHL Elastohydrodynamic Lubrication
EIN Effective Influence Newton–Raphson
FEA Finite Element Analysis
HN Havriliak–Negami
LLTCA Lubricated Loaded Tooth Contact Analysis
NVH Noise, Vibration, and Harshness
TCA Tooth Contact Analysis
Appendix A
The gear parameters and assembly used for this investigation are shown below; further details are found in
Oglieve et al. [19].
Table A1. Gear pair specification [19].
Gear Type Spur
Pinion No. Teeth 13
Wheel No. Teeth 35
Gear Module 3.8
Center Distance 90 mm
Gear Width 13.3 mm
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